
Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy if you are registered with
 MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

Gladesville Primary
Spring Holiday Program
20TH-30TH SEPTEMBER 2022

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

Incursion 
Day

$86.00

7.00am - 6.00pm    48 Gladesville Drive Kilsyth  VIC 3137 3175 Ph: 0413544966   www.commosh.edu.au

Program
Day 

$79.00

Tuesday 20th September Reptile Encounters

Thursday 22nd September  Brick 4 Kids

Monday 26th September Move and Groove

Wednesday 28th  September Spring Carnival

Friday 30th September Mini Commonwealth Games

During the Animal Reptile incursion we will  discover how plants and animals are dependent upon each other as well as the
difference between predators and prey. Find out what threats animals face and what humans can do to help protect their
environment.  Get up close to some birds, a freshwater turtle, lizard, snake & crocodile.

Construct amazing technical models with motors and batteries and make your creations come to life. 
Bricks for Kids will be helping you design intricate LEGO mosaics. Let your imagination run wild with the LEGO free play
area. 

It's the first day of the holidays so let's get moving! Instructors from Footsteps Dance Company will be joining us today to
teach us a group routine for all age levels, with a high emphasis on self-confidence and physical fitness. In the afternoon
enjoy time on the Playground and make a shrinky key ring.

The weather is finally warming up and there is a lot of fun to be had at our Spring Carnival. Choose from our craft projects
such as colourful windmills, woolly weavings or make a wooden garden tag. In the afternoon Play Knock Em Down, Ring Toss
and Balloon Pop together and win a prize.

Make sure you have a big breakfast as we will be running, swinging and throwing all morning. 
In teams you will compete in our CommunityOSH Mini Games on the oval.  We will be learning the fundamentals of shot put,
long jump, relay races and  hurdles to develop  essential motor skills and team work.


